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Here is the Zand behind the secret door,
Here is the country of the heart,.and more--Here is the hidden Hall beneath the hill,
Here is the place the parting mists reveal.
How have we come here? Who can map the way?
The Gate you see was not there yesterday-Between two breaths the world has been made new-Hold out your hands to wonder, and come through •••••
Here there be dragons; here are unicorns,
And elven harps and distant, wistful horns-All who have heard that call are welcome here;
Where joy can flower from the heart of fear.
By day the sun may bless the world with light;
The moon lay paths across the lake at night,
And show us beauties that we cannot name,
But never what is sordid, or the same.
So dance-- the bending trees will join your round;
Sing, and hear the elven pipes resound;
Laugh, for here is neither pain nor care-While we are joined rejoice ••• aZZ will be fair!

Diana c. Paxson
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Program Cooroinators:
Papers, Eric Rauscher
Panels, Paul, EdLJin Zimmer
Ar t Show, Edith Crowe
Goblin market, ciint Biggl,estone
films,

Pat Witham

Games, Tina Fie 7,ds - Murphy
lllasqu.eraoe, Marion Zimmer Bradley
feast, Adrienne M::r.rtine - Barnes
music, David WiUiams
Security, David Bradl,ey
With many thanks to aU those who have hel,ped to
make Mythcon memorabl,e as gofers, panel,ists,
participants, and providers of moral, support •••
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FRIOAH, AUGUjt 7th:
3:00 p . m. --Registrati on opens, porch, Revelhall
6:00 p.m . to whenever-- Welcome Party and Bardic
Revel, Revelhall
6:00-9:00 p . m. -- Set up for Art Show and Oealers,
Garden of Bright Images and Goblin Market,
(Rms. 14-15 and 26-27, Lucie Sterne Hall)
8 : 00

p . m.-- Films: Midswruner Night's Dream
Darby O'Gi U and the Li tt'le
People
Tam Lin

Wizard's Cave (Lucie Sterne Rm.100)

Tin1es a11cl l~laces
'AIURPAY, AUGu,1 S~h:
3:30 a.m.-- Meeting to discuss sale of the College
lands •••
7:00 a.m.-- Breakfast, Dining Commons, Elfhill
8:00-10:00 a.m.-- Art Show and Dealers' set up
8:45 a.m.-- form up for Procession in fr::mt of
Dining Commons
9:00 a.m.-- Procession begins!
9:30 a.m.-- Opening Ceremonies, Revelhall
Guest of Honor Speech, Elizabeth Pope
10:00 a.m.-- Art Show and Goblin Market open
10:30 a.m.-- Panel, Prehistoric Tolkien Fandom, or
Oops, there goes the Neighborhood!
Marion Zimmer Bradley, Dave Thewlis,
Jon DeCles, Revelhall
12:00 noon-- Lunch, Dining Commons
1:00 p.m.-- Paper, A Preliminary Investigation into
Certain Aspects of Selected Flora of
the Northfarthing with Occasional
Incursions into the Southfarthing and
Other Regions, Elizabeth Harrod,
Wizard's Cave (Lucie Sterne, Rm. 100)
1:30 p.m.-- Games, to be announced, The Green
2:00 p.m.-- Paper, Joy and Memory: Wordsworth as
nluminated by c.s. Lewis, Margaret
L. Carter
3:00 p.m.-- Paper, The Natural Lca.u Tradition of
C.S. Lewis, Joe R. Christopher
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4:00 p.m.-- Panel, The New Explosion in Fantasy
Publishing, Katherine Kurtz, Paul Edwin
Zimmer, Lisa Goldstein, David Bratman,
Wizard's Cave
5:00 p.m.-- Dinner, Dining Commons
6 :00 p.m.-- Paper, Beneath that Ancient Roof: The

SyrriboZism of the House in llirothy L.
Sayers' BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON, Nancy-Lou
Patterson

7:30 p.m.-- entrants in Masquerade gather in Revelhall
8:00 p.m.-- Masquerade of Myths, Revelhall
10:00 p.m. (approximately)- - Entertainment
10:00 p.m. Films: Tam Lin

Midsummer Night's DI'eam
Darby O'GiZZ and the Little
People

6:00 a.m.-- Dawn Fandom, steps of Dining Commons
7:00 a.m.-- Breakfast, Dining Commons
9:00 a.m.-- The Ma.ss of the Goddess, Revelhall
10:00 a.m.-- Paper, On the AINULINDKLE, Howard Davis
10:00 a.m.-- The Ma.ss of Saint Serapion, Revelhall
11:00 a.m.-- Mythopoeic Society Business Meeting,
Revelhall
12:00 noon-- Lunch, Dining Commons
1:00 p.m.-- Paper, Feasts of Fantasy, Adrienne
Martine-Barnes
1:30 p.m.-- The Quest of the Unicorn, a treasure
hunt, meet on The Green

2:00 p.m.-- Panel, Fantasy Art, Bonnie Goodknight,
Edith Crowe, Diana L. Paxson, Wizard's Cave
2:30 p.m.-- Auction of Art and Odd Items,
Garden of Bright Images
3:00 p.m.-- Paper, The Word Made Fantasy, Tisa Ho
4:00 p.m.-- Closing of Art Show and Goblin Market
4:30 p.m.-- A Feast of Faerie, The Green
6-8:00 p.m.-- Art Show and Dealers' Take-Down
7:30 p.m.-- Panel, Faerie, Elizabeth Pope, Evangeline
Walton, Patricia McKi llip, Paul Edwin Zimmer,
Revelhall
8:30 p.m.-- The Feast of the Fisher King, A Masque
of the Grail, Revelhall
9:30 p.m.-- Entertainme nt, Revelhall
10:00 p.m.-- Films: Darby O'Gill and the Little
People
Tam Lin
MidsUT11111er Night's Dream

7;00 a.m.-- Breakfast, Dining Commons
9:00 a.m.-- Paper, C.S. Lewis' Chronicles of Narnia:
New Tales for Our Times? Elaine Tixier
10:00 a.m.-- Closing Ceremonies, Revelhall
Guest of Honor Speech: c.s. Lewis Dances
with the Elves, Joe R. Christopher
12:00 noon-- College check-out

The Registration Table on the porch of the Revelhall
wi 11 be open:
Friday: 3:00 p.m. until the endurance of the
registrars runs out or the party spirit
overpowers them
Saturday: 8-9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. till noon
4:30-5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00-10:00 a.m.
If you have a registration emergency outside of
these hours, ask for BONNIE RAUSCHER •••

Those who are staying in College will find a packet of
information in their rooms. College facilities such
as use of the swimming pool next to the Revelhall
are free to resident members and 75¢ for others. You
are also encouraged to explore the campus.
Room registration is from 3:00 to 10:00 p.m. Checkout time is 12 noon. The College emergency number is
430-2064.
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I--:lizabelh M. t:Jope
This year at Mythcon our Author Guest of Honor is
Elizabeth M. Pope. It seems particularly appropriate
that she be honored here, where she has been Chair
of the English Department for many years. She received her Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins University, and
is best known in scholarly circles for her book on
Milton, Paradise Regained: The Tradition and the Poem .
She has also written several articles on Richard III.
Dr. Pope is also known for her interest in mythology.
Her course on Basic Myths attracts students from all
Departments. It covers classical and biblical mythology in the first semester, and medieval and modern
myths in the second, and for many has been an introduction to a new world. She has been a fan of Tolkien since the original publication of his books in
the fifties, and has introduced generations of students
to Tolkien, Lewis, and Williams.
Elizabeth Pope's first book of fiction, The Sherwood
Ring, has become a classic since its publication in
1957. A second book, The Perilous Gard (a setting of
the Tam-Lin legend in Tudor England) was a Newberry
Award Nominee in 1974. She has just completed a new
book (in the tradition of The Daughter of Time) involving the Gowrie murders in 16th century Scotland.
I have known Dr.Pope since I was at Mills in the 60's
and we used to discuss Dorothy Sayers after Chapel.
One momentous day in 1963 she introduced me to The
Lord of the Rings, and more recently, I was able to
introduce her to the works of Dorothy Dunnett. I
can assureyou all of a fascinating conversation if
you try her on these, or almost any other, topic,
and I have heard her lecture often enough to anticipate a most enjoyable performance as Guest of Honor.
I hope you will all enjoy meeting her as much as I
have enjoyed knowing her!
Diana L. Paxson
-f -

Joe R. Chrislot:>her
I've never met Joe R. Christopher, although we've corresponded a couple of times . He spends his days as an
English professor at Tarleton State University, in a
small town some two hours' drive from Dallas. But out
Stephenville, Texas, he has sent an amazing production
of Mythopoeic scholarship, combining quantity and
quality in a way well worthy of honor.
Joe Christopher's primary love in the mythopoeic field
is the works of C.S.Lewis. His doctoral dissertation
was a study of Lewis' fictions as romances. That's a
common enough treatment now, perhaps, but it was something of an innovation in 1969. And, of all the article
he's done for MYTHLORE over the years, his four-part
serialized introduction to Narnia is, I think, the
most distinguished work. Today, he is best-known in the
Mythopoeic Society for his bibliographies, especially
the continuing presentation of every substantial reference to the Inklings, including blisteringly thorough
annotations. It's a quarterly tour de force.
That isn't Joe's only bibliography . There's the compilation of secondary literature on Lewis he compiled
with Joan K. Ostling (Kent State University Press),
forming a matching set with Richard West's Tolkien and
Lois Glenn's Williams. There have been several installments of a Sayers bibliography in a small magazine
called UNICORN. But Joe's literary talents range further-- he's written book reviews for MYTHLORE and MYTHPRINT and articles and reviews for everything from the
C. S. LEWIS BULLETIN to the RIVERSIDE QUARTERLY as well
as discoursing on science fiction and mysteries. He
has also published a book of poetry, Priestesses of
the Churich, and his poems appear often in MYTHLORE and
elsewhere. It's a body of work wide-ranging and worth
reading, and we are proud to welcome its author to
Mythcon XII. Hmm. Maybe someone should compile a Joe
Christopher bibliography •••
,.. f-
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£tic Rauscher

Tradition ally, the major activity at Mythcon has been the
presentat ion of papers on aspects of the works of J.R.R.
Tolkien, C.S. Lewis, Charles Williams, and other fantasy
authors and members of the Inklings. Papers are also
encourage d which relate to the conference theme. The
papers will be read by their authors (or aomeone else if
the author is not able to attend), with time for questions
and discussion afterward s. All papers will be presented
in the "Wizard's Cave" (Lucie Sterne Rm. 100), unless the
presenter and audience wish to reconvene on the lawn •••

Paul £moin Ummer
An innovatio n which is becoming a tradition is the inclusion of several panels in the Mythcon program. Panels
include authors (or artists) and experts in their fields .
TI1is year, panel topics include: Prehistor ic Tolkien
Fandom, The New Explosion in Fantasy Publishin g, Fantasy
Art,and Faerie. All panels will be held in the Revelhall
except for the one on "Faerie", which will be in the
Wizard's Cave.

R£AD!MGj

Paul £moin lil1Uller

Mythcon will also feature readings from new work or work
in progress by a number of the authors present at the
conferenc e, including Marion Zimmer Bradley, Katherine
Kurtz, Paul Edwin Zimmer, Diana L. Paxson, and others.
Times and places for readings will be posted by the
Registrat ion table on the porch of the Revelhall . Young
authors with works to read should contact Paul for scheduling. Members-- in addition to going to hear authors
you already know and love, try some of the newcomers -you may discover a writer whose work you will love for
the rest of your life •••
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Eoith crmoe

As always, Mythcon is featuring an exhibit of Fantasy
Art. Artists are welcome to enter their work (entry
fee $3, hanging fee 25¢ @) and members are urged to
view it! Each artist is setting a minimum bid on every
piece to be sold and prospective buyers may bid on the
attached bid sheet. Items which have written bids will
be auctioned on Sunday between 2:30 and 4:30. All other
works will be sold for the mininum bid. The Art Show
will be located in the Garden of Bright Images (Room
14-15, Lucie Sterne Hall) and will be open from 10-6
Saturday and from 9-4 on Sunday.

tHE Gt)BClN m.ARKEt

Clint Bigglestone

This year Mythcon includes a marketplace for fantasyoriented books, jewelry and other wares. "Come buy •••
come buy ••• " The Goblin Market is also located in
Lucie Sterne Hall (Room 26-27), and will be open the
same hours as the Art Show.
.f:Um PRt)GR.Am

Pat Witham

This year we are featuring three films, to be shown in
the Wizard's Cave in the late evenings of Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. They are:

Tam Lin-- This uniquely Mythopoeic film-- a modern-dress
version of the old Scots ballad on which Dr.
Pope's Perilous Gard is based-- has never been
released to the theaters. Those few who have
managed to catch it on TV consider it a masterpeice. Don't let the beginning fool you-- in
conveying a sense of myth-in-rea l-life it is
comparable only to The Owl Service (or maybe
better). Don't miss it-- this may be your
only chance!
(1972, Directed by Roddy McDowell, stars Ava
Gardner)

Film Program, Cont'd.

A Midswmzer Night's Dream-- This version of the
Shakespeare classic has become a classic . in
its own right, and is the most exquisite evocation of Faerie I know. Titania's attendants
could almost have been designed by Alicia
Austin, while the palace of Theseus reminds
one of Zimiamvia. It uses the Mendelssohn
music as it was meant to be.
(1935, starring James Cagney, Dick Powell,
Olivia deHavilland, Joe E. Brown, and
Mickey Rooney, 132 minutes)
Darby O'Gill and the Little People-- This story of
a talespinning Irishman who becomes involved
with the King of the Leprechauns makes excellent use of special effects for a vivid
presentation of both the beauty and the
terror of Faerie. The revel under the Hill
and the ride in the Death Coach are particularly effective.
(1959, Sean Connery and Janet Monroe, 93 min)

~tRER fNtfRtA!NfilfNt

Paul Eowin limmer

It's the custom at Mythcon for members to present
music, poetry, and drama for the entertainment of
the company. This year, entertainments of varying
formality will occur on Friday night (Bardic Circle
and music), Saturday after the Masquerade (this may
include dancing), Sunday during the Feast (mostly
music), and after the play, and during the closing
ceremonies on Monday. The featured performance on
Sunday night will be a staged reading of The Feast of
1he Fisher King, a masque on the legend of the Holy
Grail by Diana L. Paxson.
Musicians who wish to perform at Mythcon should contack DAVID WILLIAMS when they arrive. Other entertainers should talk to Paul Edwin Zimmer.

Aarienne mar~ine-Barnes
Sunday afternoon will be devoted to a Faerie Feast on
the Green, cooked by Olson Caterers under the direction of Adrienne Martine-Barnes. The menu appears
on the next page •••
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the .Feast!
*Cold poached chicken breast with dill
sauce
*Sliced meats
*Cheese Board
*Gazpacho Soup
*Salmon Pate
*Artichoke and Mushroom Salad
*Pea and Bay Shrimp Salad
*Fresh Fruits
*Assorted Bread.sand Rolls
*Italian Truffle Torte
*Wine, Cider, Lemonade
Except for the High Table, the Feast will be served
buffet style. All feast tickets have been sold, but
since it is to be held outdoors, others are welcome
to spread their picnic blankets nearby and join in
the festivity •••

tina .Fietos-murphy
If you want to stretch your legs after listening to
papers, o~ you need an excuse to explore the Mills
campus, join in the fun and games ••• Tina will be
coordinating games on the Green after lunch on Saturday and Sunday (the game on Sunday will be a Quest
for the Unicorn treasure hunt, and there will be a
unicorn at the end of it). Clint Bigglestone will
be running quieter games such as chess or fantasy
gaming-- ask him in the Goblin Market for when and
where.

Diana

c. Paxson

Services for most denominations can be found near
the Mills campus. Two services will also be presented on Sunday morning for Mythcon members. At 9 a.m.
we will have The Mass of the Mother, a service in
honor of the Goddess (both men and women are welcome)•.u~.~~11
and at 10 a.m., The Mass of Saint Serapion, a reconstruction of one of the oldest Christian liturgies.

-13~

Backgrot111cl
Glen Goooknighl!
MYTHCON is the Mythopoeic Society's annual conference. If
you are not already a member of the Society, here is some
information you may find useful.

mythtore
MythZore: A Jou:t>naZ of J.R.R. ToZkien, c.s. Lewis, Charies
WiUiams, Generai Fantasy and Mythic Studies, is the Society's quarterly journal. It was begun in 1969 and is
now in its 28th issue. It features articles, reviews,
art, letter columns, editorials, poetry, and the "Inklings
Bibliography" by Joe R. Christopher. The price is $10.00
for four issues or $19.00 for 8 issues. You can subscribe
or buy back issues at the Society Table in the Goblin
Market. Those interested in contributing material should
talk with the various editors. Keep your interests current with MythZore.

~ol!inn for the mythopoeic fantasy Awaro
After several years of dormancy due to insufficient interest, nominations for the Mythopoeic Fantasy Award were
reinstated this year . For the first time, Society members may vote at Mythcon as well as by mail to provide a
greater opportunity for participation. A minimum of 10%
of Society members need to take part in the voting if an
award is to be given. If enough votes are received, the
Awards will be announced at the Feast Sunday afternoon.

$ociel!y membership
Society membership is not the same as membership/registration for Mythcon, nor is it membership in a local discussion group. What Society membership does is to give you
a subscription to MythZore and/or Mythprint. You can join
the Society by paying your subscription/dues at the
Society table in the Goblin Market during the conference,
(and while you are at it-- vote for the Award!).

tRAl)ECCER'.$ ADl)l,SS~RY ana EX~t!CA ~F ~AKCAND, Davin Bratman
motets
Motel 6-- 4919 Coliseum Way, off Highway 17 just south of
the High Street exit (534-8185)
Coliseum Motel-- 4801 Coliseum Way, next door to the
Motel 6 (532-4084)
Holiday Inn-- off Highway 17 at the Hegenberger Road exit
(562-5311)
Airport Travelodge-- 150 Hegenberger Rd., a half mile west
of the Highway 17/Hegenberger Rd. interchange
(635-5300)
There are also a number of small inexpensiv.e motels on
MacArthur Blvd . both north and south of the Mills campus.

~uick munchies ana .Ssunaries
There is a small shopping district on the south side of
campus at the corner of MacArthur Blvd . and Seminary Ave.,
with a sandwich shop, two laundromats, a Quik Stop minimarket, etc. There is also a mini-market at the Arco
Service Station at the Seminary Ave./Interstate 580 interchange (south-east corner of campus) .
The Eastmont Mall is located one mile south of campus off
MacArthur Blvd. This is a large indoor shopping mall, with
department, grocery, drug, and many other kinds of stores,
and many small fast-food and cafeteria types of eating
places.
There is a 24-hour Stop'n Go mini-market at 7701 Bancroft
Ave., four blocks south of the mall.
The nearest 24-hour restaurant is Denny's, at 601 Hegenberger Rd., near the Highway 17 interchange.

G~tting Arnuna
13uses: (AC Transit, fare 50¢):
To the Airport-- #57 southbound on MacArthur Blvd . (runs
west on Hegenberger Rd.)
To Downtown Oakland-- #57 northbound on MacArthur Blvd. On
weekdays the "N" and #34 Express busses run northbound on
MacArthur. The "N" continues on to San Francisco.
-/5'-
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Other buses -- The #79 runs along Hi gh St. from Alameda
to Mountain Blvd. in the hills just east of campus.
BART Rapid Transit (fares wei ghted to distance gone)
Trains marked "Richmond" are northbound (via downtown
Oakland and Berkeley); trains marked "Fremont" are
southbound. Transfers can be made to San Francisco
bound trains from the "Richmond" line.
The #57 bus (southbound on MacArthur) and #56 (westbound on Seminary Ave.) stop at the Coliseum BART
Station; the #79 (westbound on High St.) stops at
the Fruitvale BART Station .

Recommenoeo Restaurants
Downtown Oakland:
The Castaway-- 66 Jack London Square (foot of Broadway,
on the waterfront), moderately expensive, Polynesian food (835-8474)
Mama Mia's
-- 3355 Lakeshore Ave . (east of Interstate
580 at Lake Merritt), fairly inexpensive, pizza
parlor/Italian restaurant (465-8320)
Mexicali Rose-- 701 Clay St. (2 bl. north of Broadway,
just east of Hwy 17), a good inexpensive Mexican
restaurant that stays open until 3:30 a.m.,
seven nights a week. (451-2450)
There are innumerable good Chinese restaurants in
Oakland, particularly in Chinatown (south part of downtown). My favorite is the Kapok (2541 Telegraph Ave,
phone 452-3600) a small place specializing in Cantonese and Mandarin cuisine. It is open 11 a.m . to 9 p . m.,
closed Sunday.
For other restaurant recommendations , ask anyone from
Oakland or Berkeley • ••

Bookstores
The Oakland Berkeley area is rich in bookstores. Particularly good hunting grounds are the University of
California shopping district on Bancroft Wyand Telegr aph Ave. in Berkeley, the Rockridge district in north
Oakland, and parts of downtown Oakland.
-11o-

Holmes I Bookstore-- 274-14th St. in downtown Oakland, is
the largest and best used-book store in the city.
The Other Change of Hobbit (2433 Channing Wy, in a
shopping mall) and
.
Dark Carnival (2812 Telegraph Av) both in Berkeley,
specialize in fantasy and science fiction. Lisa
Goldstein of Dark Carnival will be on our fantasy
publishing panel .
Logos--2398 Telegraph Av. has the best collection of
mythic and Christian material, including an entire
rack devoted to the Inklings. Logos will also have
a table in the Goblin Market.
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A NEW fantasy magazine publishe d under the auspices of
the MYTHOPOEIC SOCIETY. Availab le in the dealer's room
or by sending two dollars to MYTHELLANY Orders Department, 1008 North Monterey Street, Alhambra, Californ ia
91801
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~ Paul (Bdtt1fn'Zi-armer

#ORTAL AWD IHHORTAL LOVERS TRAPPED IW AW AWCIEWT FEUD ...
For g•neration• of men there had been war between
Clan Cormac and .•• Ca•rLiath •.• for the Elf-Polk
do not die, eave in battle, and the hatred of men
Ziv•• through the ages, paaaing from father
to •on .. .

Available for $4.00, plus
50¢ postage, from:
TRIS KE LL PRESS*
P .o. Box 9480
Ottawa, Ontario
CANADA KlG 3V2
(*also available from Pacific
Comics, 4887 Ronson Ct. Suite
San Diego, CA 92111)
• Introduction bJ EVANnELilfE WALTON
•Lavishly
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GODDF.SS RISING

*

*

*

State:
D Send me information about the Art Show.
D Send me information about hotels/motels.
D Send me information about vendors' tables.
D I need childcare; ages _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D 1 am deaf, need a signer.
D 1 am handicapped, need assistance.
D Other:

Address:
City:

Name:
Phone:

b

Zip:

Pl.EASE PRINT
CLEARLY

Yes, I want to register. Endosed is$_ _ _ _ __
for _ _ _ _ _ registration(s) at $._ _ _ _ _ _ each.

GODDESS RISING, P.O. 11oz 19241, ~ t o, Co. 95819

*

(~

and over 20 more writers, anists, and leaders of Wiece!
. Plus . ..
a Goddess-inspired Art Show
a real unicorn (presented by the Living Unicom project)
films about the Goddess and witches
sales of Goddess-related books and products
Register early, because attendance will be limited. No refunds.
Registration fees:
Adults: $30 (U.S. funds only), until Jan. I, '82;
$45 (U.S. funds only), after Jan. I, '82.
wh calchoir accessible
Teenagers: $20 (U.S.$), until Jan. 1,-'82;
$30 (U.S.S), after Jan. I, '82.
Presented by The Temple of the Goddess Within, and Ann Forfreedom.

Marion 7.immer Bradley (Darkover series, etc.)
Katherine Kurtz (Deryni, Camber series, etc.)
Chris Oamnont (X-Men, Spiderwoman, Dr. Strange, etc.)
Erica Joos (Fanny, Fear of Flying, etc.)

Speakers include:

A conference about the Great Goddess and Witchcraft.

March 26, 27, 28- 1982
Cal Expo, Exhibit Halls A&B
Sacramento, California

WRITING

T0
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YOU ARE INVITED TO PARI'ICIPATE IN;

An INTENSIVE WEEKEND workshop with
MARION ZIMMER BRADLEY
This is not a "Creative Writing" workshop, but
an intensive practical workshop in FICTION
TECHNIQUE ....
HOW TO get past the first reader ...
HOW TO plot and structure your story so it
doesn't fall apart at the end
THE BASIC PWT OF FICTION AND how to write
and sell it 100 times WITHOUT EVER
REPEATING YOURSELF.
Knowing what the editor wants and how to
give it to him ....
Knowing why one story sells and another
one doesn't •...
Knowing why your story is rejected when
"it's just as good as all that crap
they' re printing now ... "
REGISTER NOW!
DATE;

OCTOBER 16, 17, 18 ..• 1981
Friday night 7 PM--Sunday 5 PM.
$45
(SPECIAL for Mythcon members--$35)
843-0327

or 848-8505

( leave message)

IF YOU LIKE DARKOVER .•. you'll like

S T A RS T O NE
A fanzine so good and so professional
that Fantasy Book magazine sent us a
special letter asking our writers to
submit fantasy to them!
FRIENDS OF DARKOVER
Box 72
Berkeley CA
94701
Edited by Marion Zimmer Bradley

,.
$"

NIE KA S
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The Hugo-winning fanzine,
featuring discussion of
fantasy
science fiction
·" high technology

; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~':

;~

and articles with an informal tone, interviews, reviews,
and letters •••
Quarterly: 4 copies for $6.50, or 8 copies for $12
Edited by: Ed Meskys, Mike Bastraw, Sherwood Frazier
RFD 1, Box 63
Center Harbor
New Hampshire

03226

REAL MAGIC
REVISED EDITION

By P.E.I. Bonewtts
$6 . 915
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